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Sir ,

I also wish to strongly object to the St Leonards South master plan with great concern over the
lack of consultation and the overall size of this construction.  I believe Council have been holding
private meetings over the last three years without including the Greenwich residents whom this
will have the greatest impact on.  When councillors for the East ward were confronted with why
has it taken so long to inform the Greenwich community, one councillor replied “well what could I
have done”.  That councillor could of have done what she was elected to do which is to inform the
people that voted them in.  Our concerns are also to deal with the lack of schools around the area,
which are overcrowded as it is now, parking for the public who catch trains, having doctors
appointments to see specialists around the St. Leonards area etc. Having worked in the health
system for over 30 years, I am now seeing the impact of the elderly Asian relatives that are being
allowed to enter Australia using hospitals pushing the long serving Australian tax payer to the back
of the queue (eg. My husband worked for Australia Post for 48 years and, after retiring, he needed
an orthopaedic operation and was told he would it be two years at least but we had to dip into
our superannuation to pay for it.  I myself have noticed more and more elderly  Asians having
medical procedures putting an even bigger strain on our local hospital system.  I feel that the new
units being build around the Lane Cove are are being sold off to overseas buyers and this is having
a bigger impact on our hospitals, public transport, schools and traffic.  Council ask for public
opinion on local projects but to the best of my knowledge, never take on board anything that
residents submit.  We believe Council already make up their mind before opening plans to public
opinion.  A great example was the upgrade of the local Greenwich shopping area.  As it was
proven that it could have been done better and cheaper, Council shut that project down and went
ahead regardless as we believe they had already made up their mind.  It’s a pity that you have
held onto this until after the outcry of Council amalgamations.  Otherwise, the outcome could
have hopefully been a different one.  We have always said during election time, you see
Councillors out and about drumming up support for themselves but for the rest of their term they
are MIA.  Councillors should have a table set up once a month or once a quarter in their local area
to talk to the people who voted them in regarding local issues.

The north shore residents have helped to vote the Liberal Party back in to government so please
take the concerns of the north shore seriously.  
Regards,

Debbie & Wayne NYE
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Sir ,

I also wish to strongly object to the St Leonards South master plan
with great concern over the lack of consultation and the overall
size of this construction.  I believe Council have been holding
private meetings over the last three years without including the
Greenwich residents whom this will have the greatest impact on.
 When councillors for the East ward were confronted with why
has it taken so long to inform the Greenwich community, one
councillor replied “well what could I have done”.  That councillor
could of have done what she was elected to do which is to inform
the people that voted them in.  Our concerns are also to deal with
the lack of schools around the area, which are overcrowded as it is
now, parking for the public who catch trains, having doctors
appointments to see specialists around the St. Leonards area etc.
 Council ask for public opinion on local projects but to the best of
my knowledge, never take on board anything that residents
submit.  We believe Council already make up their mind before
opening plans to public opinion.  A great example was the
upgrade of the local Greenwich shopping area.  As it was proven
that it could have been done better and cheaper, Council shut
that project down and went ahead regardless as we believe they
had already made up their mind.  It’s a pity that you have held
onto this until after the outcry of Council amalgamations.
 Otherwise, the outcome could have hopefully been a different
one.  We have always said during election time, you see
Councillors out and about drumming up support for themselves
but for the rest of their term they are MIA.  Councillors should
have a table set up once a month or once a quarter in their local
area to talk to the people who voted them in regarding local
issues.



Regards,

Debbie & Wayne NYE

 




